
Minutes of meeting 30. April. 2012

WG: C37.010 Circuit breaker application Guide
Chair: Helmut Heiermeier
Location Orlando

Participants: 35 members
23 guests

1.) The chair started the meeting with the introduction of all participants.

2.) The committee chair had the IEEE patent slides to review but the patent slides are no longer
required to review for each working group meeting.

3.) The committee approved the MOM (Minutes of Meeting) from previous meeting in
(Nashville)

4.) The chair reviewed the agenda for the meeting.

5.) The chair reviewed the status of the PAR and expiration date.

6.) The committee discussed the work completed to date.  A draft copy was provided by Helmut
on 4-20-12 to listed members and guests. Some members or guests did not receive a copy.  The
chair will review the list and the reviewed list will be used to send the next document. For the
draft that was provided on 4-20-12 (PC37.010 / D2), the standard was updated into a “usable”
word document.  Many graphs and tables needed rework and pulled into the document.

7.) Some discussion was given for TLF (Transformer Limited Faults) and associated TRV.
Section 5.19 should make reference to the C37.011 standard. “IEEE PC C37.011 4.4.1” in the
draft standard needs to be updated to reflect the correct reference in PC37.011. The chair also
discussed section (5.10.2) asymmetrical requirements.

8.) The draft copy discussed in the meeting included changes in section 5.16 for shunt reactor
switching.

9.) Some comments were made to include information for series reactors and series capacitors
banks.  Shunt or series reactor switching is covered in the TRV application guide C37.011 but
switching for series capacitors is not addressed.  Roy Alexander will provide comments or a
statement for PC37.010 for switching issues for series capacitor banks (e.g. DC offset, trapped
charge. etc…)

10.) The committee discussed the changed or amended section 5.13 capacitance switching. Some
general explanations for C1 and C2 requirements and some explanations on statistical
background were added or need to be added to the document. Helmut discussed the general
comments provided by Anne Bosma for capacitance switching.

11.) The committee discussed the changed or amended chapters for controlled switching in
section 5.18.



12.) Mike Skidmore discussed comments to be added to PC37.010 for limitation to the breaker
rating due to closing resistor duty cycle and BCT (bushing current transformer) TRF concerns.
Clarifying comments should be added for closing resistors energy limitations for out of phase
closing vs. closing on a trapped line charge. An out of phase closing event is more severe. The
BCT should make reference to C57.13 to match this standard for bushings current transformers.
In addition to BCT information in C57.13 some information may overlap into C37.04. Some
general comments were made to avoid discussing standards not assigned to the C37 working
groups. Arben Bufi pointed out that breaker ratings are based on 40 degree C ambient
temperature, while BCTs are based on 30 degree C ambient temperature per C57.13. Users need
to caution the difference and take this into consideration for BCT TRF (thermal rating factor)
selection.

13.) The committee discussed concerns for circuit breakers used on the high side of a GSU
(Generator – Step – Up) transformer and the requirements for such equipment.  The topic was
marked a “Generator Circuit Breaker” and the committee said the name needed to be changed
since this type of application (CB on the high side of a GSU) is not a true generator circuit
breaker.  Some discussed the use of the term “Synchronizing Circuit Breaker”.  The chair will
review and consider a better term for such equipment. It did not seem the committee concluded if
this type of breaker should be discussed in PC37.010.

14.)  At the very end of the meeting some discussion took place to remove all the old references
in C37.010 that did not apply.  The chair again discussed moving the old information to an annex.
IEC

15.) The Chair discussed a comment received on rated interrupting time with regard to
asymmetrical currents from ( E. Dullni ). Sushil Shinde of ABB will send information about
Derating factors for contact parting time ( X/R).

16.)  Several comments provided by Denis Dufournet for the draft copy provided on 4-20-12.

17.)  In general, the committee suggested that PC37.010 be submitted for ballot.  There is much
work that needs to be done but if a ballot is issued then more formal comments can be obtained
and revisions will follow.

18.)  The committee discussed 300 ms reclosing time within the duty cycle. The draft
information presented by Helmut for PC37.010 provided some rational or clarification why
300ms reclosing time (5.9) is used.

19.) The working group committee agreed to adjourn meeting.














